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the
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hearing held
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in the
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of the
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the United
of
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record in
of record
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proceeding in
any court
of the
the United
States to
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United States
court of
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or proceeding
or
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tribe or
or group
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appropriate department
department
the appropriate
and the
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group was
or Indian
of
the Government
shall give
attorneys for
give to the attorneys
States shall
United States
the United
of the
Government of
of the
all
tribes or
groups full
full and
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access to
such letters,
papers, doculetters, papers,
to such
free access
or groups
all tribes
ments,
maps, or
or records
records as
as may
be useful
to said attorneys in the
useful to
may be
ments, maps,
preparation
hereunder, and shall afford faciliclaim instituted hereunder,
preparation of any claim
ties
the examination
of the
and, upon written request by
same and,
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for the
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of
band, or other identifiable
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presentation of
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may retain
represent its interests in the presentation
to represent
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claims
before the
attorneys at law, of its
attorney or attorneys
an attorney
Commission an
the Commission
claims before
own selection,
whose practice
practice before
before the Commission
Commission shall be reguselection, whose
own
lated
its adopted
adopted procedure.
The fees of such attorney or attorprocedure. The
by its
lated by
neys for
services rendered
rendered in prosecuting the claim in question,
all services
for all
neys
whether
before the
the Commission
otherwise, shall, unless the amount
or otherwise,
Commission or
whether before
of
fees is stipulated
approved contract between
between the attorstipulated in the approved
such fees
of such
ney
or attorneys
attorneys and
and the claimant, be
such
be fixed by the Commission at such
ney or
amount
as the
the Commission,
accordance with
standards obtaining
obtaining
with standards
in accordance
Commission, in
amount as
to
for
contingent claims in courts of law, finds to
prosecuting similar contingent
for prosecuting
be
adequate compensation
rendered and results obtained,
compensation for services rendered
be adequate
considering the
the contingent
contingent nature of the case, plus all reasonable
considering
expenses incurred
prosecution of the claim; but the amount
amount
the prosecution
in the
incurred in
expenses
so fixed
reimbursements for actual
actual
the Commission, exclusive of reimbursements
fixed by the
so
expenses, shall not exceed
exceed 10 per centum
centum of the amount recovered
recovered
expenses,
in any
any case.
attorneys for any such tribe, band,
or attorneys
attorney or
The attorney
case. The
in
pursuant to section 16 of the
or
group
as
shall
organized
organized
been
have
shall
as
or group
476), shall be
of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 987; 25 U. S. C., sec. 476),
Act of
selected pursuant
pursuant to
the constitution
constitution and bylaws of such tribe, band,
to the
selected
or
attorneys for all other claimants
claimants shall
employment of attorneys
or group.
group. The employment
be subject
subject to
provisions of
sections 2103 to 2106, inclusive, of the
of sections
the provisions
to the
be
82-84).
C. secs. 81, 82-84).
Revised Statutes (25 U. S. C.,
Revised
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Attorney General or his assistants shall represent the United
The Attorney
States in
presented to
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to the Commission,
claims presented
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States
authority,
approval of
Commission, to compromise
compromise any
the Commission,
of the
the approval
with the
authority, with
compromise shall be
claim
presented to
to the
Commission. Any such compromise
the Commission.
claim presented
a part of its report
submitted by
the Commission
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by.the
submitted
as provided
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section 21 hereof in the same manner as final determiprovided in
as
nations
of the Commission, and shall be subject to the provisions of
nations of
section 22 hereof.
hereof.
COMMISSION
TO PRACTICE
CONGRESS TO
NO
OF CONGRESS
PRACTICE BEFORE
BEFORE COMMISSION
MEMBER OF
NO MEMBER

S
EC. 16.
16. No
No Senator
or Member of or Delegate to Congress shall,
Senator or
SEC.
Commission.
during his
his continuance
office, practice
practice before the Commission.
continuance in office,
during
HEARING
HEARING
S
EC. 17.
17. The
The Commission
notice to the interreasonable notice
shall give reasonable
Commission shall
SEC.
present
ested parties
opportunity for them to be heard and to present
parties and an opportunity
ested
evidence before
making any final determination
determination upon any claim.
before making
evidence
Hearings
part of the United States or in the
in any part
may be held in
Hearings may
Territory
of Alaska.
Alaska.
Territory of

Fees.
Fees

Authority of
Authority
torney
General.
torney General.
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TESTIMONY
TESTIMONY

Fees and
and mileage.
mileage.

SEC.
member of the Commission or
S
EC. 18. Any member
or any
employee of
any employee
of the
the
Commission,
Commission, designated in writing for
purpose by
Chief
for the
the purpose
by the
the Chief
Commissioner,
Commissioner, may administer oaths and
and examine
examine witnesses.
Any
witnesses. Any
member of the Commission
Commission may require
require by
by subpena
the attendattendsubpena (1)
(1) the
ance and testimony of witnesses, and
and the
the production
of all
all necessary
necessary
production of
correspondence, and
books, papers, documents, correspondence,
and other
from
other evidence,
evidence, from
any place in the United States
at any
States or
or Alaska
Alaska at
any designated
designated place
place
(2) the taking of
of hearing; or (2)
designated
of depositions
depositions before
before any
any designated
individual competent
individual
competent to administer
administer oaths under the
the laws
laws of
the
of the
United States or of any State or Territory. In
In the
the case
case of
of aa deposideposition, the testimony
testimony shall be
be reduced
reduced to
individual
to writing
writing by
by the
the individual
taking
taking the deposition
deposition or under his direction and
and shall
be subscribed
subscribed
shall be
by the deponent. In
In taking testimony, opportunity
shall be
be given
opportunity shall
given
for
cross-examination, under such regulations
for cross-examination,
regulations as
as the
the Commission
Commission
may
subpenaed to
may prescribe.
prescribe. Witnesses
Witnesses subpenaed
whose depositions
depositions
to testify
testify or
or whose
are taken
taken pursuant
are
pursuant to this Act, and the officers
officers or
persons taking
or persons
taking
the
to the
the same, shall severally be entitled
entitled to
fees and
and mileage
mileage as
as
the same
same fees
are paid for like services in the
courts of
the United
United States.
the courts
of the
States.
FINAL DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
FINAL

SEC.
determination of
of the Commission
SEC. 19. The final determination
Commission shall
shall be
in
be in
writing, shall be filed with its clerk,
writing,
shall include
include (1)
clerk, and
and shall
(1) its
its findfindings of the facts upon which its
are based;
its conclusions
conclusions are
based; (2)
(2) aa statestatement (a)
(a) whether
whether there are any
any just
just grounds
for relief
relief of
of the
grounds for
the
claimant and, if
if so, the amount thereof;
thereof; (b)
(b) whether
there are
are any
any
whether there
allowable
allowable offsets,
offsets, counterclaims,
counterclaims, or
or other
other deductions,
deductions, and,
if so,
and, if
so, the
the
amount thereof;
thereof; and (3)
(3) aa statement
amount
statement of
of its
its reasons
reasons for
for its
its findings
findings
conclusions.
and conclusions.
REVIEW
COURT OF
REVIEW BY COURT
OF CLAIMS
CLAIMS
Certification of
Certification of
questions of law.
law •

S EC. 20.
(a) In
In considering
considering any
claim the
the Commission
Commission at any
SEC.
20. (a)
any claim
at any

time may certify
thee Cola
Court of
certify to th
and distinct
distinct
of Claims
Claims any
any definite
definite and
questions
concerning which instructions
questions of law concerning
instructions are
are desired
desired for
the
for the
proper disposition
disposition of the
the claim;
claim -and
and thereupon
our tof
ofClaims
Cl ai
ms
thereupon the
the C
Court
may give appropriate
appropriate instructions
i
ns t
ruc tions on
on the
questions certified
and
the questions
certified and
transmit
transmit the same to the Commission for
for its
its guidance
guidance in
in the
the further
further
consideration of
consideration
the claim.
claim.
of the
Notice of filing of
(b)
Notice
of tiling of
(b) When
When the
final determination
of the
the Commission
the final
determination of
Commission has
final
determination.
determination.
has been
been filed
filed
with the clerk
with
clerk of said Commission the clerk
shall give
of the
the
clerk shall
give notice
notice of
filing of such determination
determination to the parties
parties to
to the
the proceeding
proceeding in
manner
in
manner
Appeal.
and form as directed
Appeal,
directed by the
At any
any time
time within
the Commission.
Commission. At
within three
three
months from the date of the filing
months
of the
filing of
the determination
determination of
of the
the ComCommission with the clerk either party
determination
party may
may appeal
appeal from
from the
the determination
of
of the Commission to the Court of Claims, which
which Court
shall have
Court shall
have
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction to affirm, modify,
exclusive
aside such
determodify, or
or set
set aside
such final
final determination.
mination. On said appeal
appeal the
the Court
Court shall
shall determine
whether the
determine whether
the
findings of fact of the Commission
Commission are
substantial evieviare supported
supported by
by substantial
dence,
in which
which event they shall be conclusive,
dence, in
conclusive, and
also whether
whether the
and also
the
conclusions of law, including any conclusions
conclusions
conclusions respecting
respecting "fair
"fair and
and
honorable dealings", where applicable,
applicable, stated
stated by
by the
the Commission
Commission as
as a
a
basis for its final determination,
determination, are
basis
valid and
and supported
supported by
are valid
by the
the ComCommission's
mission's findings of fact. In
In making
making the
foregoing determinations,
determinations,
the foregoing
the Court shall review the whole record
record or
or such
such portions
portions thereof
thereof as
as
may be cited by any party, and due
account
shall
be taken
taken of
the
rule
due
account
shall
be
of
the rule
Remand of cause to
prejudicial error. The
Remand of cause to of prejudicial
May at
at any
remand the
the cause
The Court
Court may
Commission.
Commission.
any time
time remand
cause
to the
the Commission
for such further
to
Commission for
further proceedings
proceedings as it
it may direct,
direct, not
not
inconsistent with the foregoing
inconsistent
foregoing provisions
provisions of
of this
this section.
The Court
section. The
Court
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shall promulgate such rules of practice
practice as it may
may find
find necessary
necessary to
to
carry out the foregoing
foregoing provisions of this section.
(c) Determinations
Determinations of questions
(c)
questions of law by the
the Court
Court of Claims
Claims under
under
this section shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court of
the
of the
United States in the manner prescribed
prescribed by section 33 of
of the
the Act of
of
February 13, 1925 (43
February
(43 Stat. 939; 28 U. S. C., sec. 288),
288), as
as amended.
amended.
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Review by
Supreme
Reiyew
by Supreme
Court of U. S.

REPORT OF
REPORT
OF COMMISSION
COMMISSION TO
TO CONGRESS
CONGRESS

SEC.
S
EC. 21. In each claim, after the proceedings
finally conproceedings have
have been
been finally
concluded,
cluded, the Commission shall promptly submit its
report to
its report
to Congress.
Congress.
The report to Congress shall contain (1)
(1) the final determination
of the Commission; (2)
(2) a
a transcript of the proceedings
judgment
proceedings or judgment
upon review, if any, with the instructions
Claims;
instructions of the Court of Claims;
and (3)
a statement
Commissioner voted upon the final
(3) a
statement of how each Commissioner
final
determination of the claim.
determination
EFFECT OF
OF FINAL
EFFECT
FINAL DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION OF
COMMISSION
OF COMMISSION
Report.
Report.
SEC.
SEC. 22. (a)
(a) When the report of the Commission
Commission determining
any
determining any
claimant to be entitled to recover
claimant
recover has been filed with Congress,
such
Congress, such
report shall have the effect of a
judgment of the
of Claims,
a final judgment
the Court
Court of
Claims,
Appropriation auAppropriation
saand there is hereby
hereby authorized to
be appropriated
appropriated such
are
to be
such sums
sums as
as are
thorized.
thorizedi
necessary
necessary to pay the final determination
determination of the Commission.
The payment of any claim, after its determination
in accordance
accordance
determination in
with this Act, shall be a
a full discharge
discharge of the United States of all
claims and demands touching
touching any of the
the matters involved
involved in
in the
the
controversy.
controversy.
Further claim
claim
(b) A final determination
determination against a
a claimant
claimant made and
and reported
reported barred.
barred.
accordance with this Act shall forever
in accordance
forever bar
any
further
claim
or
bar any further claim or
demand against the United States arising out of the matter involved
involved
in the controversy.

DISSOLUTION OF
DISSOLUTION
OF THE
COMMISSION
THE COMMISSION

SEC.
S
EC. 23. The existence of the Commission
Commission shall terminate
the
terminate at
at the
end of ten years after the first meeting of the Commission or at such
such
earlier time after
after the expiration
expiration of the
five-year period
limitation
the five-year
period of
of limitation
set forth in section 12 hereof as the Commission shall have made its
final report to Congress on all claims
dissoluclaims filed
filed with
with it.
it. Upon
Upon its
its dissoluCommission shall be delivered
delivered to the Archivist
tion the records
records of the Commission
Archivist
of the United States.

Recorda
Records.

rtrroux INDIAN
INDIAN CLAIMS
FUTURE
CLAIMS
Extension
of jurisExtension of
JurisSEC.
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims is hereby extended
S
EC. 24.
21. The jurisdiction
extended diction
diction of
of Court
of
Court of
Claims.
Claims.
to any claim against the United States accruing
accruing after the
the date
date of
of
the approval of this Act in favor of any Indian
Indian tribe, band, or other
other
identifiable
identifiable group of American
American Indians residing
residing within
the terriwithin the
territorial limits of the United States or Alaska whenever
claim is
whenever such claim
is
one arising under the Constitution,
Constitution, laws, treaties
treaties of the United States,
States,
or Executive
Executive orders of the President, or is one which otherwise
otherwise would
would
be cognizable
cognizable in the Court of Claims if the claimant were
an
were not
not an
Indian tribe, band, or group. In any suit brought under the
the jurisjurisdiction conferred
conferred by this section the claimant shall be entitled to
to
recover in the same manner, to the same extent, and subject to the
same conditions
limitations, and the United States shall
conditions and limitations,
shall be
entitled to the same defenses,
defenses, both at law
the
law and in
in equity,
equity, and
and to
to the
same offsets,
offsets, counterclaims,
counterclaims, and demands, as in cases brought in
the
in the
Court of Claims under section 145 of the Judicial
(36 Stat.
Judicial Code (36
Stat.
1136; 28 U. S. C., sec. 250),
250), as amended:
amended: Provided,
Provided, however,
however, That
That
nothing
nothing contained
contained in this section
section shall be construed
construed as
altering the
as altering
the
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fiduciary or other relations between the United States and the several
several
Indian tribes, bands, or groups.
EFFECT
EFFECT ON
ON EXISTING
EXISTING LAWS
LAWS

Separability of proprovisions.

vepserbility

of

SEC.
SEC. 25. All provisions of law inconsistent
inconsistent with this Act are
are
hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency,
inconsistency, except that existauthorizing suits in the Court of Claims by
ing provisions of law authorizing
particular tribes, bands, or groups of Indians and governing the conduct or determination
duct
determination of such suits shall continue to apply to any
any
case heretofore
hereafter instituted thereunder
heretofore or hereafter
thereunder save as provided
provided
by section 11 hereof
hereof as to the deduction of payments, offsets, countercounterclaims, and demands.
SEC.
If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof,
S
EC. 26. If
thereof,
is held invalid, the remainder
remainder of the Act, or other applications
of
applications of
such provisions, shall not
affected.
not be
be affected.
Approved
Approved August 13,
13, 1946.
1946.

[CHAPTER
[CHAPTER 960]
960]
13, 1946
1946
August 13,
[H.
[P. R.
R. 2033]
2T33]
[Public Law 727]

AN
ACT
AN ACT

Authorizing
Authorizing Federal
Federal participation
participation in
in the cost of protecting
shores of
publicly
protecting the
the shores
of publicly
owned property.
owned

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House of
the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
America in,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That with
with the
United States
States of
of America
the purpurpose
pose of preventing
preventing damage
damage to public property
property and
and promoting
promoting and
and
encouraging
encouraging the healthful
healthful recreation
of the
the people,
people, it
hereby declared
recreation of
it is
is hereby
declared
to be the policy of the United
United States to
but
to assist
assist in
in the
the construction,
construction, but
not the maintenance, of works for
and protection
for the
the improvement
improvement and
protection
against
against erosion by waves and currents of
of the
the shores
shores of
the United
of the
United
States that are owned by States, municipalities,
municipalities, or
or other
other political
subpolitical subFederal contribu- divisions: Provided, That the Federal contribution toward
divisions: Provided, That
toward the
the concontion.

Protection of shores

Protection of shores
owned by States, etc.

struction of
protective works
works shall
in any case
case .exceed
exceed one-third
one-third
struction
of protective
shall not in
etc., of sea of
of the
cost: Provided
Providedfurther,
further,That
the total
total cost:
That where a
apolitical subdivision
subdivision
has heretofore
heretofore erected
erected aa sea wall to prevent
has
prevent erosion, by
by waves
waves and
and
currents, to a
a public highway
highway considered
the Chief
Engineers
considered by
by the
Chief of
of Engineers
sufficiently important
sufficiently
important to justify protection,
Federal contribution
contribution
protection, Federal
toward the repair
repair of such wall and the
the protection
by the
the
protection thereof
thereof by
building of an artificial beach is authorized at
building
at not
exceed one-third
one-third
not to
to exceed
of the
the original
original cost of such wall, and
antd that
of
and studies
that investigations
investigations and
studies
hereinafter provided
hereinafter
provided for are hereby
for such
localities:
hereby authorized
authorized for
such
localities:
Plan of protection.
protection. Provided further, That the plan of protection shall
Provided further, That
protection
have been specifically adopted and authorized by
after investigation
and
by Congress
Congress after
investigation and
study by the Beach Erosion
Erosion Board under
under the
the provisions
of section
section 2
provisions of
2
46
Stat.
946.
46
tat.
:42.
of
the River
and Harbor
of the
River and
Harbor Act approved July 3,
3, 1930, as amended
33 U. S. C. §426.
amended
and supplemented.
Payment to
Payment
to States,
States,
SEC.
When the Chief of Engineers
Engineers shall
S
EC. 2.
2. When
shall find
find that
that any
such
etc.
any such
project
constructed in accordance
project has
has been
been constructed
accordance with the authorized plans
plans
and specifications
specifications he shall cause to be paid to
and
the State,
municipality, or
or
to the
State, municipality,
political
political subdivision the amount
authorized by
by Congress.
Congress.
amount
authorized
Payments on conrPyments
on conSEC.
3. The Chief of Engineers
S
EC. 3Engineers may, in his
discretion, from
time
struction.
his discretion,
from time
to
time, make
construction as
to time,
make payments
payments on such construction
progresses,
as the
the work
work progresses,
but
these payments, including
but these
including previous
previous payments,
payments, if
if any,
not be
be
any, shall
shall not
more than the United States pro rata part
more
of the
the value
labor
part of
value of
of the
the labor
and
which have been actually put into such
and materials
materials which
such construction
construction in
in
Works undertaken
bywchief
conformity to said plans and specifications:
by
Chief of
of Enginer
Engineers.
specifications: Provided,
That the
the conProvided, That
construction of improvement
struction
improvement and protective
protective works
works may
may be
be undertaken
undertaken
by the Chief of Engineers
Engineers upon the request
of, and
and contribution
of
request of,
contribution of
Repair, etc., of sea
wall.

